Abstract-This paper presents research project conducted to realize a system able to measure autonomously a gas concentration in dangerous or hardly reachable places and locate the toxic source origin using commercialized micro Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), the AR Drone 2.0 from Parrot. The system relies upon the use of this UAV, an Arduino Nano board interfacing the gas sensor, and a GPS chip. A computer software also helps interfacing the hardware with user data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Green algae are a real plague of pollution on French coasts and start to be a serious problem as well on Chinese coasts. They accumulate along the beaches and rot slowly, releasing a toxic and lethal hydrogen sulfide gas. This pollution has caused casualties and continues to do damages on the shore including the issue of nitrates. Botanic name of targeted algae is Caulerpa Taxifolia. Various researches and investigations along the past fifteen years have shown their continuous spread which tend to reduce biodiversity existence on polluted sites. As advised in [1] and [2] , the concerned French department of Bretagne devoted a significant effort to beaches recovery and an important part of which is to map areas of gas emission for determination of riskiest places in order to prevent and efficiently target anti-pollution operations.
The purpose of built-up system is to send a drone for measuring gas concentration able to move autonomously towards a user-defined area. The samples associated with GPS (Global Positioning System) coordinates can then be analyzed to determine a mapping of polluted areas and the highest concentrated source location. The drone can be programmed to move in an obstacle free area without barriers by using internal sensor data as in [3] . And the sampling system would be attached to the drone.
Selected electronic hardware is based on Arduino Nano v3.1 board as central processor unit to interact with the other components: computer, gas sensor, GPS chip, AR Drone and level converter. The global hardware system should make the drone able to move autonomously up to defined destination Manuscript received June 2, 2014; revised August 11, 2014 for performing the measurements and get back to origin point.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the global system organization is detailed with the system requirements. In Section III, the autonomous orientation algorithm is displayed. In Section IV, the AR Drone 2.0 platform is presented with the script used to interpret received data and necessary pilot commands. In Section V, the gas sensor experimentation is detailed with its limits for a use in open environment. Section VI presents the Graphical User Interface (GUI) implemented for mapping gas distribution. Last Section VII shows the calculation used to locate the closest and most dangerous area in the surroundings. Finally conclusions are given and future possibilities are evoked.
II. GLOBAL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Every component needs to be both tested individually then together with other components. The system should meet the following requirements (see Fig. 1 ):
1) Autonomous flight between two spots 2) Direct GPS data acquirement 3) Gas measurement with automatic data save 4) Gas distribution mapping 5) GUI to communicate with onboard hardware The hardware part is represented by the embedded system modules which should be integrated on AR Drone platform. Indeed the added hardware modules should communicate with AR Drone motherboard to get the user instructions running. The software part is represented by GUI module which is running on a computer. Interface 1 uses a serial communication between Arduino board and AR Drone chip to transfer data necessary to make the correct maneuver.communication. Interface 3 is used to get the measures from the gas sensor using an analog connection. Finally interface 4 uses an USB connection with the GUI running on the computer.
III. AUTONOMOUS ORIENTATION
The drone should be able to localize its destination around itself in order to know where to go and how far it needs to go. In order to get this information, several processes operate on the coordinates received from GPS (x drone, y drone ) and destination coordinates given by the user (x dest , y dest ).
A. GPS Data Interpretation
The GPS chip LS20030 can transceiver NMEA 0183 using a simple ASCII, serial communications protocol defines how data are transmitted in a "sentence" from one "talker" to multiple "listeners" at a time. The GPRMC sentence is giving enough data for further processes. Then the string can be analyzed to extract the important data: current time, latitude and longitude. The coordinates are assigned to (x drone, y drone ) after conversion from angular {degrees, minute, seconds} format into decimal degree (DD) values for calculations.
B. Drone Positioning
Once the drone coordinates are settled, one can estimate precisely where the destination point is around it.
Calculation of distance d: The use of haversine method is useful to determine distance between two coordinate points on Earth. According to following expression (2), one gets d in km with r being the Earth radius.
Afterwards, the angle around which the destination is located is determined, see Fig. 2 . This is a three step method. First a new landmark is created such that the drone becomes the origin. Consequently the virtual coordinates change for the drone to (0, 0) and for the destination point to (x dest -x drone , y dest -y drone ). Secondly the landmark is rotated in order to get the drone heading to 0°. The last destination coordinates are calculated using following expressions:
Finally one can calculate the angle β between x-axis and the axis between the origin and the destination using the arctan function. Depending on coordinates sign combination, one may need to add 90, 180 or 270 additional degrees to calculated value, see equation (1) . 
As a result the following elements are obtained: distance to destination, angular location around the drone and difference between the drone heading and the heading it should have when facing the destination.
The heading calculation is done within a five seconds interval from two different drone positions at two different times. Once these two positions are known, it is possible to calculate the drone heading direction angle by using the same previous method.
IV. AR DRONE 2.0 PLATFORM
The drone needs to move autonomously from a point to another one in 3D space. To this aim, a C program which can be launched directly on Drone processor has been developed. This code can be uploaded via USB key reading. Then a cross-compilation on ARM processor of this code can be performed directly on the drone. It is necessary to be aware of the whole inside technology and sensor that can be accessed ( [4] and [5] ) to use the correct data exchange.
A. Serial Communication with Arduino Board
For communication with the Arduino board, the Parrot proprietary plug located below the drone has been used, but it only allows data reception. The plug also has some specific characteristics such as a 1.8V TTL data definition which can be handled by a level converter adjusting voltage between Arduino Nano and the drone. Once this detail being settled down, a frame template based has been designed to transfer data correctly: $<alpha>,<heading>,<arrived>* (3)
 The "$" is the start character defining the frame beginning.  The "," represents a delimiter used to separate different types of data. For example : <alpha>,<heading>  The "*" is the end character defining the end of the frame.
With the frame definition, the software only needs three variables to find its way. The <alpha> value is an angle between 0 and 359 calculated by the Arduino board and represents the vector angle between drone current point and destination. The <heading> value is also an angle between 0 and 359 degrees defining the instantaneous drone heading. The <arrived> value is a Boolean which is worth false until the drone reaches its destination.
Finally, according to these received data, pilot commands can be operated from AR Drone processor such as rotating, moving forward or landing.
B. Multi-Threading
The software uses two different threads, one handling the communication with Arduino board and another one controlling the drone. The Arduino thread is basically a loop
The Control thread is split into two main functions. The orientation function keeping the drone in the right direction by rotating it if <alpha> and <heading> are not close enough, and the forward function which has to make the drone take off, move forward and land when arrived. In concrete terms, it will send moving forward command to the drone until the destination is reached or the drone needs to change its orientation.
C. Maneuver Algorithm
The function in charge of drone maneuver is based on a simple algorithm. Indeed, as the drone will always go forward when it moves, it is possible to calculate its heading thanks to the GPS. As destination angle vector <alpha> is known, by comparing these two values, the algorithm can easily know if the drone is going to the right direction. Otherwise, the algorithm will make the drone turn on itself until it is in the right direction.
V. GAS SENSOR UNIT
Before making any sampling measurement, it is compelled to have an understanding of gas composition and physical behavior with information provided in [6] . Used gas sensor MQ-136 is a semiconductor sensor for toxic gas Sulfur Hydrogen H 2 S. It uses the 5V output from Arduino Nano as a small heater with an electro-chemical sensor. The sensor needs to be self-calibrated during 24 hours before being used for test. This preheat time is necessary to get as precise as possible measurements. The measure itself is an analog signal sent from the sensor to Arduino card. It operates as follows: when the gas is actively present in the air, gas sensor conductivity rises with gas concentration. It is characterized by a good sensitivity, a long life estimation, and it can be used on a simple drive circuit. It can be used for multiple purposes such as domestic, industrial or portable gas detection. It can handle a 220ppm maximum gas concentration (see Fig. 3 ). To calibrate the measurement it is important to know sensor resistance R 0 at 10ppm of H 2 S in the air. This value goes along with the sensing value R s calculated from the input tension received from the sensor. The following formulas (4) show how to calculate R S depending on input value received from the sensor and the ratio between R S and R 0 giving gas concentration in ppm: 
After reaching 0.1ppm concentration during practical tests, it has been possible to determine the value R 0 at 1MΩ. From the calculated results, it is now possible to know whether the gas concentration is dangerous or not (see [7] for H 2 S exposure and environmental effects).
VI. GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE
The user interface has three main goals to fulfill:  It must allow the user intuitively search, navigate on a map of a desired location and pinpoint the locations where he wants the drone to take its gas samples, see Fig.  4 .  It must be able to send information to the Arduino board, in the form of GPS coordinates (latitude and longitude), so it can be used for navigation.  Because the user may want to visualize the result of a drone sampling mission; the GUI must display the information concerning the gas quantity associated to the chosen locations. The user interface itself is implemented through a Windows Form coded in C# using the Visual Studio 2013 IDE, for libraries to read and write through a USB serial port are available and it is quite possible to integrate HTML and JavaScript to a Windows Form. The mapping process is performed in a second time frame once the measurements are performed. Other processes based on image scan (see [8] ) can be used to realize samples mapping if the environment constraints do not remove that possibility.
Indeed to offer a complete and intuitive interface to the user, the Google map API accessed through a JavaScript seemed an acceptable alternative. The JavaScript contained in a HTML page is called from the Windows form by the user to launch and display the Google Map interface at a given location. A few options have been implemented to permit the user to place or to remove markers and access their GPS coordinates, as well as to transmit them to the windows form once a set of markers is defined.
Once a set of markers is entered by the user on the map, he can transmit the coordinates of these markers to a board after entering the COM port to which the board is connected. An encoded string containing all the information will be transmitted to the Arduino Nano board by serial transmission.
Retrieving data from the Arduino is using a similar process, a serial transmission is initiated and the GUI waits for an encoded string from the Arduino: data concerning the time, longitude, latitude and gas concentration of each sample location is transmitted and put into a text file, to be displayed on the map afterwards.
The start location can be determined by the user by Geocoding, requiring only entering an address for the API to plot the map around the specified location. Moreover, if a session was saved by the user, it will automatically be launched as the program start, giving a quick access permitting the user to quickly check or modify the drone route and visualize the gas concentration of each pinpoint.
VII. DANGEROUS SOURCE LOCATION
From studied example, the goal is to locate the area with highest concentration in H 2 S in drone vicinity. But this system can be used for other purposes depending on the embedded sensor and the characterization that needs to be drawn out of it: high or low gas concentration, dense populated area during demonstrations, and fire detection in forest… Once the user decided to send the drone on a specific location, this one may start looking for the most dangerous location around itself. To do so, I a new set of destination coordinates needs to be defined. A unique sampling of gas concentration does not seem therefore sufficient to give an accurate representation of gas distribution. After first gas sampling, the drone can randomly go towards a new nearby location (no more than 10 meters away) and take a new sampling. Afterwards, another new sampling can be performed on a location in order to draw a triangle shaped with points made of the three previous coordinates. The calculation of last and third sampling needs to be done in order to make an equilateral triangle out of the three points.
From the three realized samples, the one with strongest characterization factor is considered as the main point of the next set of destination coordinates points, see Fig. 5 . The higher is gas concentration, the closer is the drone to the dangerous source. This approach is different from the Kernel algorithm (used in [9] and [10] ) as it requires less samples but also reduces precision in the detection final result.
After a specific number of measurement iterations, or when the characterization factor tends to stay static, the system can stop scanning the area. One can then study the place following a 2D flat plan at the level the measurements have been made. From last measurement point coordinates, here A (x A , y A ), a detection circle can be drawn with a radius R depending on researched precision to localize emitting source. A small radius would give an incorrect source location and a large radius would give a too large area if the source needs to be located precisely. The value of this "search radius" should be modified by the user depending on the research area and adapted to the type of studied toxic source (volatility or dispersion of the material).
The gas dispersion is based on an elliptical fluid mechanics. The resources [10] and [11] describe gas distribution modeling as an ideal application for mobile sensors like drone based for example: regarding environmental conditions, the optimal sensor location may vary and sampling/mapping results can be altered. Gas modeling purpose is to give a more accurate representation of gas distribution by going through a set of spatially and temporally distributed measurements of relevant variables such as : gas concentration (by use of electrochemical sensor for example), wind, temperature... Hydrogen sulfur emissions and distribution can be affected by factors like temperature and wind, which can largely vary given drone location. A unique sampling of gas concentration does not seem therefore sufficient to give an accurate representation of gas distribution. In [9] (the model of which is based only on gas measurement) it describes gas behavior as quite challenging to predict: gas tending to get into "packet" following erratic trajectories and creating intermittent patches of high concentration. The fact that there exists a technical limitation (impossible to sample a whole zone at the same time as done in [12] ) makes this kind of mapping even harder... Two versions of distribution study can be considered: 2D and 3D. As the second one is demanding much more data measurements and is not presenting any real advantages in present case, the 2D version has been preferred. Even though gas distribution would be more accurate if represented on an elliptical area, a circle can be chosen to cover a larger area. This circle obeys the Cartesian equation:
Once R has been chosen, the circle of detection center S" (x S" , y S" ) can be set. The localization of original source coordinates S (x S , y S ) can be retrieved from S" coordinates with correct wind vector deviation correction applied over time t. This vector is represented by V (x V , y V ) on Fig. 6 .
From this result, estimated distance to original toxic source can be calculated. Although this method seems to give acceptably accurate results, it can only be implemented under the condition of being able to get the necessary numerous angles and information, which cannot be easily achieved with AR drone since the data are only used internally and cannot be used otherwise. A simple use of dedicated anemometer could also be a good option to obtain this vector. A deeper study and/or result validation can be established by making a new sample on a lower level below S point position. If needed, a further human intervention on site can be executed, or local area can be forbidden to human activity until further notice.
VIII. CONCLUSION
To access the measurements of specific element at a (sometimes instantaneously unreachable for human operator) prescribed location or in prescribed area, an autonomous drone system carrying the relevant sensor has been developed with very accessible technical involvement without looseness on measurements quality. System set up has been described and functionalities have been organized to give access to information in easy-to-use interfaced way. Finally nearby toxic source detection can be implemented to localize the original source spot and prevent any danger for human interaction or correct any immediate danger such as a gas leak or a fire start. Advanced research and improvements can be conducted to higher the detection precision depending on the danger targeted. Also building a resistant hardware shell with embedded sensors can improve data acquisition possibilities.
